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TO BOOM THE BUSINESSTo Those Anxious toyou,nor memorial. We don’t know wliat bis colleagues in the council." Of course 
yon’propose doing and I think you ought even after the orders in council do pass 
to state in writing what you are propos- authorizing these things, it is customary 
ing to do for which you ask us to enter for the leader of the government to be 
into the contract. spoken to before the papers are actually

Q.—Have you there a copy both of the executed and Mr. McLellan, in ac- 
memorial and the application of the city cordance with that usuage, asked me if I 
council? A.—Yes, here it is. would give my consent to his signing

n T1, nl1t in writing the contract which I gave him then and
in^acc^dam» with^your8suggestion?'A— there. I heard not another syllable 
"accordance with ^suggestion I about the dock oft™* or dock-bum ness

made at the time. I was about to. say “ the
that one or two of the aldermen insisted way, until a letter cam 
that thev should get an answer solicitor general enclosing a draft of a
that night to the effect that contract between Leary and the govem- 
we would give them the $2,500 a ment.. The solicitor genera, asked me

I felt that the demand was very 'f memory serves me right
(I have lost the letter and cannot 
find it which accompanied the draft) 
to look over it and let him know 
whether its terms were satisfactory and 
return to him. I received the letter in 
the hurry of the election, my mind en-
grossed with everything else but dock W 3,11 P£iP©rS> 
contracts, and I did not even open the *
draft or read it. That, with other cor
respondence that was accumulating, was 
laid aside. I went into the country and 
never thought of it again until I was re
minded of it by the solicitor general at 
Harvey, on the evening on which I 
to speak there. How many days that 
contract remained, the papers remained 
hnattended to I could not say, it would 
be wholly impossible for me to say. It
passed entirely out of-my mind until I
was reminded of it, and I will state to 
the committee the circumstances under , 
which I was reminded of it. I had been 
requested in the early part of the cam
paign by the provincial secretary to ad
dress a meeting in the Institute in St.
John in connexion with the election. I 
had consented to do so and a date was 
hamed for a meeting, that would be early.
Ï * think in the first week 
or 10 days of January. I remem
ber the evening that was fixed for it was 
„ Wednesday evening. I think in the 

ed an order,or rather,I should say .a min- firgt week in jftnaary or it may have 
ute of council had be^n previously pass- tMen in tbe Becon.i, But at all events it 
ed, and on that date it' was approved. wM Wednesday. I made my own ap- 
The council is ordinarily two or three pointmenls for meetings so that I could 
days in session, and the minutes which q S(_ jobn on that evening, and on 
have passed the council are MUp)waw4‘ ‘tjls;Mp„day preceding the Wednesday I 
at the close of the session by the govern- receiv^'ar mesgage, (I was then dp in 
ment, and therefore it would .be .çorrect Keswickv t0 tbe effect that they had 
for me to say that we probably passed cbaneed their anrangemsjRtf, that 
the order before the 30th as fh^ as the (bey wou]d not have the meeting on 
action of the committee of the fcwncil ,Wednesday njght in St. John. This was 
was concerned. from lhe 8ecretary. He had telegraphed

to my. office and then had telegraphed it 
to me eitbe* in my son’s name or that of 
Mr. Ban-ÿ, or .else the secretary's tele
gram had 'Tflmpiy . been repeated. It 
stated that they TKMRtencellcd the ar- 
rangement, and would fixaolHtCT evening^
Of course this threw me out ggipewhat.

THE BLAIR INQUIRY. «O
in a position of inferiority to the subur
ban portion? Why should the wealth, 
the energy, the enterprise, the skill, the 
ability, the intelligence and the knowl
edge of the city of St. John be neutralized 
by the comparative ignorance, slowness 
and want of enterprise of the rural dis- | A Coropiete and Depllcit Denial of tbe 
tricts? The truth of the matter is that 

impossible
arrangement of I Hon. Andrew G. Blair, sworn, was ex-

THE EVENING GAZETTE secure the best, but who are in doubt as to 
what is the best among so many claimants, 
we teg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other expenses 
to all purchasers of

A■ published •rei^ejenln^ (Sumiatf s^excepted) at

JOHN A. BOWES ,1
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CHARTEROAKS,
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Fredericton, April I4th
who, after a fair trial, are not thoroughly 
satisfied that it is all we claim for it in every 

THE FfflST TH1H6 IS roGEf YOuft HEft respect and superior to any other cook stove 

_ AND THEN THE FIRE MUST GLOW,
bdtrr spoil the meat and waste the FirE

but have aWire Gauze Door __ _ — __ _ .
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& FISHER,

UST HOW TO COOK A ROAST QUITE 
THAT) WHAT ALL 00 NOT KNOW.J SPRING OVERCOATS.toutterlyit . is

justify such an
the constituencies as is proposed I amined by Hon. Mr. Pugsley. 
and the majority of the people of this Question—You are attorney general 
city and county are strongly against it. 0f the province and leader of the govern- 
NeitherMr. Blair nor the government, ment? A.—Yes.

the gentlemen in the city of St. John, Q.—I wish you would state the history 
who ran as candidates for the govern- 0f matters connected with the dry dock 
ment at the last election, can be benefit- an(j the~building of the dry dock in Si
ted by an arrangement which has any j0hn as far as they have come under 
appearance of unfairness. If a change is y0ur notice as a member of the govern- 

We insert short condensed adver- needed in the constituency, the proper I ment, A.—My first knowledge, as a 
finder the heads of thing to do is to make three equal divi-1 member of the government, in connexion 

ij. fM/i flflJ sions without any regard whatever to the 1 with any application for the dock subsidy 
Lest, For Sale, To Let. no political complexion of the several wards wa8 when an application came from a
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- an(j parishes at the recent election. It company organized in St. John. That 
lertton or 50 CENTS a week, pay- ig absurd to suppose two members from | wag jn the year 1888; it was the company
Able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

S3 CENTS, 
•1.00, 
8.00, 
4.00,

During the changeable weather a Spring Overcoat 
I. nota luxury, it le a necessity, and patrons find in 

extensive assortment,all grades,in great variety.onr

IF YOU WAXT THE BEST
Buy the CHARTER OAK,

With the Wire G auze Oven Doors.
76 to 79 Prince William Street.

imhehst’s suits.year.
unreasonable,, and I said so. I said I 
thought .they* ought to recognize that 
the government must act upon its own 
discretion and judgment in the matter, 
and could not be guided entirely by the 
action of the city council; that while the 
cabinet would be largely influenced by 
the action of the council, still they 

they I with which Mr. Hurd Peters was con- must consider the matter upon its 
lie nected. We had one or two delegations merits as a government, and we wou-d 

wants of befo,,, the government on the subject, do so at the earliest possible moment. I 
1 assured them, and the other members of

the executive, I think, assured them, 
that we would give the matter early 
consideration. We knew that they 

pressing and that the common

ADVERTISING.
Strong Serviceable Suits $5.00; j

Black Diagonal Suits $7.00; | fine silk finish and serge linings
Ten Styles Fancy Suits $12.00; | $12.00 and $14.00.

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed,
Oak Hall Clothing House,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Cermain Sts., St. John, N. B.

Wall Papers, 
Wall Papers,

8b John east, whoever 
might be, would not 
able to attend to the 
the outlying parishes in that constituency I an j the delegates were Mr. Hurd Peters 
as well as they have been attended to in an(^ Mr. A. A. Stockton. The application 
times past, and it is equally absurd to waa considered by the government, and 
suppose that the members for Sb John the conclusion which we arrived at was 
west, could not look after the roads of that while we were, as a government, 
Lancaster and Musquash as well as they under obligations to give the $2,500 a 
are looked after at presenb There is no year by virtue of the act of 1882, since 
reasonable excuse for setting up the we had given the other subsidies to 
county as a separate constituency as ^e companies that were named in 
against the city, but if it must be set up that act, yet we ought to exercise a 
as such, let it be reduced to its proper carefn[ discretion in the giving of 
representation and given one memberi ^Tie contracb We ought to be assured that 
which is all to which it is entitled. This the company was able to carry the work 
is a matter upon which Tub Gazette on We also entertained an objection to 
feels strongly because it is one in which | the composition of tbe company, which

then applying for the contract and 1 
coun-

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
*nch for continuations. Contracts 
oy the year at Reasonable rates. (HEAP. CHEAP, CHEAP

were
council was very anxious that *some- 
thing should be done at once, and we 
would not waste any time about it, and

’90 Easter Hats ’90
Robert C. Bourke & Go
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167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS,Çor the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. neither we did.

Q.—What time was the delegation be
fore the council ? A.—It was in Decem
ber. If I were to give my impressions it 
would be that it was the 14 th, Uèfeause 
this document which Mr. Leary drew, 
up while here bears that date. He left 
it with the secretary or some member of 
the govemmentj-before he went away. 
We proceeded tp the consideration of the 
matter at the earliest moment practic
able and on the 9$"of December we pass-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

THE BLUR INQUIRY ■V-Dr. Atkinson’s fishing expedition, 
known as the Blair inquiry, has experi
enced a complete collapse. In spite of
the most earnest endeavors to connect jntereste are invoived for the
Mr. Blair with the charges preferred city of gt John. As the exponent of St. I think we specified in the order in 
against him by the member for Larleton Jojm interests, ihis paper could not al- cü 6ome 0f the objections which we en- 
county, not a single particle of evidence <ncb a bi„ t0 be passed without nt- tortained. The company as organized, 
has been adduced which in the remotest j(g mogt vigorona proteat against the directors or board of managment
degree substantiates those accusations. ^ The ^ taken by the Common con8isted, I think, of Mr. Peters, his son- 
The coup de greet was given to the whole ]agt eyeDing jn proteating agaiDat in-lew Albert j. Gregory, Mr. R O. Stock-
charge yesterday by the .es mony 0 • ^ b;u wa8 a very proper one ; and no -0U] Mr Thomson and, I think, Dr. A. A.
Blair himself, which will befound lnmii dQubt -t win bave lbe effect of preventing Stockton. Well, we felt that these gentle- 
elsewhere in this issue of l ire Oazeite, it from being further proceeded with this men were not going to put any money 
and jwhich we recommend all onr Lto the enterprise at all; and we inti-
readera who are interested in th —- mated to the company that we would re
matter to peruse with care, th y THE LOWER COVE BOULEVARD- quire them to reorganize their board so
will find in it a complete ex- —- as to take in a number of business men,
oneration of Mr. Blair from any Yesterday a petition was placed beta» , men men of meanB and in St.
complicity or connection with any the Common Council asking that.a street W 8how that there waa TOmething 
alleged plot or scheme for the receipt of or boulevard be extended from the south ^ ^ eut iae before we would
money from Mr. Leary as a consideration end of Sydney street around the military , ivi tbe contract to
for the the granting of the dock contract grounds to Pitt street This is a matter ^ An order in council was passed
or for any other purpose. Mr. Blair which we trust that the Council will take 
throughout the whole negotiations action upon at as early a date ae possible, 
connected with the dock scheme gt. j0hn has in all conscience given up 
acted in the most impartial manner, tittle enough of its means to the comfort
and did not display the slight- of its inhabitants and can therefore afford m
est preference for either of the parties to carry ont this much needed improve- Is„. ™L’" “
who desired to obtain the contract for ment. Although the lands in front of the "Present: His honor the 
the dock, except as his preference was military grounds was obtained by governor. The committee o îe » -
determined finally by the fact that Mr. the dty long before the fire, live council having read the petition
Leary had received tbe indorsement of hardly anything lias been done with the accompaning documents u
the Common Council of the-city of Rt. to make them useful to the citizens. Any muted by the St. John Dock Company
JohnJwithont which it was impossible to 0ne who goes down on a Sunday after- a company incorporated under an act o 

tbe sole basis noon to the south end of the city will assembly of this province praying lha 
, find great numbers of people congregated an order might pass by the lieutenant 

scand- 0n the Ballast wharf and walking along governor in council, for a contract o
the railway track and endeavoring to en- entered into between the government 
joy the pleasant breezes from the water and the dock company for the payment 
and the delightful view seaward which of the subsidy of $2,500 for 20 
can be had at this point An ordinary under the authority of the act 45th.
regard for the comfort of our citizens Victoria, cap. 34; and hav.ng heard the
should have impelled the Common Conn- president of the company, Hurd Peters, 
oil long ago to extend the street along Esq., and others who addressed the 
in front of the military grounds committee, it is observed that a large 
in order that the people going there number of the board of directors of the 
to enjoy the good air might have company who appear to be the only 

The appointment of Mr. P. A. Landry, a comfortable path on which to wa’k. stockholders, are not gent emen a 10 are
M.P. for the county of Kent, to the posi- We trust that there will be no failure at all identified with the shipping inter-
tion of countv court judge is a matter of now to do what is demanded of tbe Coun- es* ^e port o . o n or o

' lilt*.......... J ' nrili 111! ini............. rill, inhabitants of province; and some of them it is pre-
ian that lias ever sat in the city generally. The expenditure of a ceived are at present members of t e 

few hundred dollars would convert the legislature. The committee have no 
niece of land along the front of the bar- objections to make to the mdiv.d- 
bor into a pleasant promenade, which nais comprising the board of directors, 
could be used either by pedestrians or But there would be a larger degree of 
carriages, and there ia no good reason confidence on lhe part of the pnbl.c m 
which can be given why that work should this particular enterpnro if, at least, a 
not be carried out at once. It ie quite considerable portion of those who are 
as necessary as any public work now promoting it were interested directly in 
before the Common Council. ‘he ehipping of the port, and the bona

fides of tbe government m entering into 
a contract for tbe payment of the subsidy 
would be less open to criticism if the 
members of the legislature were not con
nected with the governing board, nor, in 
fact, had any personal interest in urging 
upon the government compliance with 
the comi-any’s application. It is there
fore recommended that the company be 
advised that, while willing to aid to the 
extent of existing legislative authority 
in the construction of a dry dock in St. 
John, as a work having claims upon the 
government, and as being likely to pro
mote the business interests of the port to 
a very large degree, it is not deemed ad
visable by the committee under the cir
cumstances to which reference has al
ready been made that an order should 
pass at present for a contract as prayed 
for by the petitioning company. Recom. 
mendation approved.”

representing -

The Largest Net Surplus Fire Insurance Co. in thè World.

J\ SIDNEŸ SAYÈ,
.1KNKRA1. AOENT FOR NEW BKBNÏWIOK.

Bui tiling, tSa^nt John,

Î'6 We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and pisses Travelling Caps,

AlsoVfi|ll^sBortment of

• I. b

N. H.Office, No. S Ptigsley’s

Livery and Boarding Stable ,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
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An inspedtÜALlpectfully solicited. Lowest Pr&ea.

___r
DAVID CONNELL.

... • i- n • vA- 3Va - —• .
Beat value in the market.q,—Waa this order finally appitive'i' 

by the government on the 30th Decem
ber ? A.—It waa, but I had forgotten of 
another application from the mayor and 

council of St. John and Mr.

bearing date the 21at of December, 1885, 
following the application to which I 
have referred. Thia ia ia the order in

Horses Boarded on Reasonable T.errns,
Robert C, Bourke V Co.,common

Leary, we had a delegation wait upon 
ua from another company or organization. 
The delegates were Mr. Jaa. C. Robertson, 
Mr. Skinner and a gentleman by the 
name of Van Slooten. These gentlemen 
pressed ua very strongly to entertain 
their application favorably. They said 
they had either organized or were about 
organizing a company for the purpose of 
constructing a dock; that they would 
be able of their ability to construct it and 
they mentioned that Simpsons, of New 
York, dock builders, were the persons 
with whom they were in connexion or, 
at all events, upon whose plans they were 
proposing to work. This was before the 
common council delegation waited upon 
us. We said to them we w*;ild consider 
the application and the matter w?.s de
ferred and that application came up "At 
the same time the Leary or common 
council application came up, and 
the order in council I was going to read

Fit-outs at Short N otice.council :— 01

I lost the evening, practically, but Ij^çard 
nothing further about it until bund»}îf> 
which would be the 12th of January. 
The Sunday preceding the election 

the 19th and this Sunday would

61 CJharlotte «Street.WILKINS & SANDS,
«

House and Ornamental
ZFH-A-HSTOS

$260 to $600.

! tfendelssohnand Evans Bros.
Lead All Others.1 « rn | eu» t

ABSOLUTELY PEBFEOT I

W. F. Sc J. W. MYERS,
POINTERS.was

be the 12th. On Sunday the 12th, the 
secretary telephoned me from St. John 
to know whether I could come down to 
St John on Friday evening and speak 
there on that evening. I replied to him 
that I could not say, that I doubted if I 
could. I thought probably my notices 
bad gone oat for meetings all through 
the week and if they had I could not 
cancel an engagement without perhaps 
serious^loss in the.locality. However, I 
said to him by telephone I will inquire 
in the morning. 1 will go to the office 
the first thing in tbe morning and find 
out whether my notices bave been post
ed and if the notices-for Friday evening 
have not gone out, and I can |go, I will 
telephone ytab. -î~did not engage to 
telephone him if they bad gone, but only 
if they had not, because I thought he 
could make his own arrangement, he 
would assume that I could not go, not net
ting word that I could. I found next morn
ing that my notices had gone out and I 
was engaged to speak at Mc Adam J unc
tion on Friday night, so that I could go 
and I supposed the matter was off and 
they would not expect me. 
thing I knew or heard the solicitor gen
eral came up on the train and met me at 
Harvey station. I had a meeting at 
Manners Sutton that night, and Wednes
day evening he oame up on the train a
few minutes before I was going off to at
tend my meeting. He told me his object 
in coming up. He said his object in 
coming up was to prevail on me if pos
sible, to go down and speak in the In
stitute on Friday night. He said they 
had announced the fact that I intended 
to speak, that they bad published 
lice of it, and not being able to get any 
word from me his friends there had 
urged that he should come up and 

on the subject, and try to 
me to go down. He

IVCA-GHmSTISTS-iior?15
proceed. That was 
of Mr. Leary obtaining the contract 
and not the corrupt and 
alous bargain which Dr. Atkinson, Mr 
Hanington and other members of the 
opposition have sought to place upon tbe 
government. Every one, we believe, in 
the province will be glad at the complete 
vindication of Mr. Blair’s government 
from this serious charge.

Sole Proprietors in Canada ofPainting done in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED. RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STËERER

-----AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICUONLESS PUMP
Manufacturers of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Powe 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Sav 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
A.T. BUSTITsT,

38 Dock Street,

Dyspepticure. The LATEST
J 1 . - CLOTH SUBFACE BUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS
THEÜM0ST PERFECT

. MOT WATER HEATING
IN HCÂDIIN JUDGE

this is

For ladieà and gentlemen —BY—excellent preparation tor the“In Council, 30th December, 1890:— 
“Present: Hie Honor the Lieutenant 

Governor. Tbe committee of the execu
tive council, having had under consider
ation the several applications of Jean 
Felix and others, and of James D Leary, 
asking for provincial aid toward the con
struction of a dry dock and the building 
of wharves and warehouses and furnish
ing terminal facilities at the port ofSaint 
John, and likewise the memorial of the 
city council stating that the council had 
made an appropriation of $10,000 a year 
for 20 years in aid of such dock and other 
harbor improvements, and urging that 
the province should grant a similar 
amount. The committee recognized the 
great importance of the proposed wrorks 
both to the city of St. John and the whole 
province. Under existing legislation, 
however, the government is authorized 
to grant aid toward the construction 
of a dry dock only to the extent 
of $2,500 per annum for twenty 

which amount the committee are

réliefarocPcure of

Indigestion, Chronic
Dyspepsia, Headache,

Impaired Digestion, &c.
PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
186 Union St., St. John N. B.

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Ie i NOW OPENED.ty first
the House of Commons of Canada and 
the first man of that rpce who has been 
appointed to a high judicial office.

Mr. Landry, prior to his advent into 
the political arena at Ottawa had made 
for himself a good reputation in the legis
lature in which he sat for many years, 
as his father did before him. He was a 
member of the government for some 
time and filled the offices of Chief Com
missioner of Board of Works and Pro
vincial Secretary very acceptably. It is 
very pleasing to The Gazette to be able 
to record the appointment of the first of 
the Acadian people to the important and 
responsible office of County Court Judge, 
Hud such an appointment must be re
garded as one of the best signs of the 
advancemenf these people are making 
intellectually as well as materially. The 
ancestors of Mr. Landry have been in 
this country for upwards of two hundred 
years and therefore have fully establish
ed their claims, to be ancient inhabitants. 
The Acadian people in these modem 
days are amongst the most substantial 
elements that the Maritime Provinces 
possess. They are industrious and are 
rapidly advancing in educational and 
other qualifications requisite to good 
citizenship.

By the aid of the college at Memram- 
cook, which lies in the midst of a large 
Acadian population, they will, in the 
course of time, greatly widen the sphere 
of their intellectual development. A 
tew years hence, the appointment of an 
Acadian to any position in the gift of the 
government of Canada will not be the 
subject of any particular remark. We 
congratulate Mr. Landry upon his ap
pointment, 
will prove himself as well fitted for the 
duties of that position as he was for the 
various offices which he has already held

Having secured these handsome ^ood^ at a great 
’at once-

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO.' Buildings can be heated by our tysU 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
* «Lower Provinces.* * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

68 Prince Wm. street,BARGAINS IN
SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

The next Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books- 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

I Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.
NOTE AND 00MHENT- E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

It is time the Common Council took 
some steps to compel the Common Clerk 
to furnish them with the city bye laws 
and ordinances in a proper shape for 
publication. For almost twenty years 
the indolent Peters has been promising 
to have those bye laws ready, but they 
have not yet materialized. In the mean
time no man, except perhaps Mr. Peters, 
knows what the laws are, which he is re
quired to obey.

Montreal.
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE.

125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Clams shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone 16.

Furnaros, RegistersStoves, Ranges, Scales.
Cast Iron Fittings

G. & B. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET,

Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

Games and Toys, SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

C. H. JACKSON.years,
of opinion it would be in the public inter
est to grant,provide the subsidy^is based 
on a per centage of the cost of the works. 
The committee therefore recommend 
that the provincial secretary be authoriz
ed to enter into a contract for the grant
ing of provincial aid toward the construc
tion of a dry dock at Carleton, in the 
city of St John, to any person or com
pany willing to construct such dry dock, 
land provided sufficient evidence of his 
or their financial ability to complete the 
same be furnished j, to the amount of one 
half per cent per annum of the cost of 
such dock, for a period of 20 years. (The 
amount of each subisidy not, however, to 
exceed the sum of $2,500 per annum for 
such period of 20 years) and provided 
that the plan and specifications of the 
proposed works be first approved by the 
govenor in council. And it is according
ly so ordered.”

We concluded to change the grant in 
that way, making it one half per centum 
per annum upon the total cost, beccause 
we did not see our way clear to having 
any guarantee that the cost of the work 
would be $500,000 as Mr. Leary and these 
other gentlemen represented. They had 
represented that they would expend that 
amount, and in order to make sure of 
that expenditure, of the expenditure be
ing bona fide made to that extent upon 
these works, we concluded to draw the 
proposal in such a way as to make out a 
subsidy of one half per centum upon the 
whole cost. If the cost did not amount 
to that their subsidy would amount 
to a lesser sum and we passed that 
minute on the 30th ot December. Now 
that closed my connexion with the 
dock business, except this. A few 
days after the council adjourned, (I 
had reason to believe from a 
letter which I have seen since that it 

the 3rd of January, my own recollec-

G ARDEN IA.

Books and Stationary.
(iardenia and attempt to prove their oils as good. 

— , This is being done by a certain competitor. To say
SpecialiLmes at Lowest Rates, ?£*™V™Xr^.i.”TfmSrteenirte

___ _______  grocers tanka, it suggests his ignorance more than
it does the quality of his oil when he tries to

MURPHY ESSÜSSP ïaaadïan water wfiteTA^
A-V.1. W Av X 1 *- -O» 3 white and clear in color as any American on, but

192 Union St. SÊLMF&EfttSàfi
only oil imported manufactured from premium 
crude, is several grades above that made from 
ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
comparison with other oils Gardenia has proved 
very much superior. The same man who carries 
the samples is now working in the interests (?) of 
my customers, making visits, persuading them 
my price, barrels included, is not in their inter
ests. As my time is too valuable to look after his 
business, and it takes all my attention looking 
after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and for their con
tinued orders in spite of the Folicituous mdivid- 
ual’s persuasions. J^HATFORD,^

▲Id. T. Nisbet Robertson will not be 
one of the Revisors this year. He will 
be a few dollars out of pocket by the 
change, but he will gain something in 
comfort, for the scandalous act of * hich 
he was guilty last year will not need to 
be repeated by him. Last year he 
placed his son on the list as a voter for 
Kings ward on income qualification, al
though that son, a non-resident domicil
ed with him at Rothesay, was not entitl
ed to vote on income in St John.

The total debt of the city of St John on 
the 31st Dec. 1889, was $2,748,342, all in 
the form of debentures* with the excep
tion of $10,114. This was an increase of 
$4,900 during the year. Against this 
was money and investments in the sink
ing fund to the value of $324,894, leaving 
our net debt $2,423,448, the greater part 
of which bears interest at the rate of six 
per cent. A reduction in the rate of in
terest to 4 per cent would save the city 
$49,420 a year in interest. The falling 
due of $108,740 worth of 6 per cent bonds 
this year will save the city $2,174 in in
terest The city of St John is in a 
healthy position financially, but it is not 
in a position to spend $1,000,000 on harbor 
improvements.

Wsee me
prevail upon 
said it would be a great disap
pointment to the friends in St 
did not go down and they would proba
bly charge me (the notices having gone 
out and the meeting being announced) 
that I was afraid to go down. Well, I 
said I would be very sorry that they 
should think that, but I did not see how 
I possibly could do it, I did not think it 
would be fair to my friends or the gentle- 

running with me if I should go

John if I

A. BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
I believe that acting upon this sugges

tion there was some movement made to 
reorganize the company, that some two 
or three gentlemen went out and two 
or three others came in. But we had no 
further pressing applications, if, indeed, 
any at all. I don’t call to mind now that 
any further application at all was made. 
But at all events no pressing application 
was made to us for a subsidy, and the 
matter seemed to drop until the excite
ment, arose in St. John following the 
election about the commission. I 
will state very briefly what occurred in 
that connexion. The excitement which 
occurred in St. John, and which led to 
the action of the common council as far 
as the government was concerned, cul
minated in en appplication made tous on 
behalf of the common council and Mr. 
Leary. The government was met by a 
delegation composed of the mayor and 
members of the common council. (Ex
hibit.)

Q.—Is that tbe application the council 
made. A.—I think so. Tÿ date (De
cember 14th) corresponds with the time 
the committee met ns ; they met a com
mittee of tbe executive council. The 
delegation consisted of the mayor, Ald
ermen Peters, Kelly, and Baskin.

Q.—Was Alderman Peters up here? 
A.—I think so.

MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES

1^. W. WISDOM,
Will, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

For the relief and cure of
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 

Colds, Hoarseness
And affections of the

THROAT AND M S6S.
PRICE 10c. PER BOX. 

PREPARED BY

men
down,and further than that 1 would have 
to disappoint the people at McAdam 
junction. Well, the solicitor general said 
our friends are so very pressing upon 
the subject that they authorized me to 
say that if it would be any induce
ment at all to you they would assist 

towards

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.and feel satisfied that he -FLOWER SEEDS. SURLVI

CUREDJust received a large and full 
variety of

contribution
They said they Or. A.. 3VCOOH/EI,you in a 

election expenses, 
would make .up at least $1,000 for us 
(this is the whole story), and, perhaps, 
would be able to do a little better, but 
they would do that if I would 
go. Well, I said I appreciated 
their kindness very much, but I 
cannot promue you to-night that I 
do so. I will have to think it over, and 
I will have to try and see some of my 
leading friends at McAdam Junction, as 
I am going off in the morning early and 
will let you know. That was tbe best 
promise I could make to him. I said I 
would try if it coaid be accomplished. 
I think that waa all that took place on 
the subject in connection with the con
tribution. The solicitor general asked 
me if I had got the draft of the dock con
tract from him. I said I did not remem
ber very distinctly ; had he sent it to me? 
He said he had and I said if you sent it 
to me I am satisfied I must have got it, 

Continued on Fourth Page.

under the crown. *
109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond. TO THE EDITOR*

Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers wh 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,

FLOWERTHE ST- JOH* CONSTITUENCIES-
The Daily Telegraph is the only St. 

John newspaper which has made an 
attempt to justify the giving of two mem
bers to the county of St. John, which is 
proposed to be done by the bill now be
fore the legislature. The argument 
which the Telegraph used to sustain this 
contention was of such a flimsy character 
as to be unworthy of serious considera
tion. It is nothing to the purpose that at 
present under the existing arrangement 
of constituencies in this province such a 
county as Sunbury or R3Stigouche,with a 
smaller population than the rural parish
es of St. John, has two members. The 
question of the adjustment of the re
presentation does not lie between these 
counties and St. John county,but between 
the city of St. John and the rural 
districts of St John County. The four 
rural parishes to which it is proposed to 
give two members contained 11,613 in- 
habitants'when the last census was taken, 
or twenty two per cent of the population 
of tbe county, which was then 52,966. 
There is no reason to believe that the 
proportion of inhabitants in the county 
as compared with the city has in
creased since 1881 when the census was 
taken, and therefore for purposes of argu
ment it may be assumed that they stand 
in about the same relation to each other 
as they did then. This view of the case 
ie justified by the last revision of the list 
of voters, which gives 2,300 voters to the 
rural parishes as against almost 13,000 in 
the whole city and county. Now we claim 
it is a manifest absurdity and a gross 
injustice to St. John to give one third of 
the representation to a part of the con
stituency which has only about one-fifth 
of the total population and far less than 
one fifth of the wealth. Why should the 
urban part of the sity of Bt, John stand

New üprii Goods. SEEDS o have coo-
T

suitable for this climate.
1CARDEN A. F. deFOREST & COJust opened a fine assortment of Spring 

and Summer Cloths for Suits, Pantings 
and Overcoatings.
1 Case Waterproof Coats 

with sewed seams;
2 Cases Neckwear in all the 

different styles;
2 Cases Spring and Sum

mer Underwear in all the 
different grades;

2 Cases Men’s White and! 
Regatta Shirts, all sizes 
and makes;

1 Case Men’s, Youths and 
Boys Linen Collars and 
Cuffs, all the latest styles. 

150 Doz. of Gray’s Cele
brated Ove rails and 
Jumpers.

Clothing made to order and first-class 
fit guaranteed.

SEEDS ■ r
Tof all kinds,

American and Canadian
Will be for sale in a few days.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
W. & Ry. Statistics.—The monthly re

turns of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway for the year ending December 
31.1889 show that the total number of 
passengers carried over the line during 
that year was 126,832, the amount of pas
senger fares paid being $115,501.32. 
Of freight and live stock the railway car
ried 154,316,359 pounds the charges on 
which were $141,276,47. For carrying 
of mails etc. the Railway recieved $192, 
550.57 making a total of $269,733.36.

Flags abb Flying from the American 
Steam Laundry to-day in honor of the 
marriage this evening of Mr. Frank A. 
Godsoe to Miss Carrie M. Ellis second 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Ellis. The 
marriage will take place at Centenary 
church at 8 o’clock, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Godsoe will take the western train 
for New York. Mr. Wm. Jordan will act 
in capacity of groomsman and Miss 
Lulu B. Ellis will assist the bride in this 
all important event.

Two Good Counties.—Kings ia, so far 
as real estate is concerned, the wealthiest 
municipality in Nova Scotia except the 
city of Halifax. The figures for this 
muincipality are—Real Estate, $4, 084, 
651; Personal, $842,975; Income,$28,975 
being a total of $4,956,582. Yarmouth is 
the only municipality the total assess
ment of which isjgreater 
Kings,the figures being : Real, $3,506,621; 
Personal , $2,141,217; Income, $116,112; 
Total, $5,562,949.

Foster’s Comer, King Street.
All the latest noveH.es In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, cte., etc.

Many special kinds this season.

r. d. McArthur
MEDICAL HALL,
Opposite King Square.

» Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.

jambs'bokbbtson,
Hon. Mr. Mitchell—They said yester

day it was Aid. Lewis? A.—Well, 1 think 
it was Aid. Peters. 1 have a very dis
tinct recollection of him addressing us in 
the council room. But if he says he was 
not here of course I am in error—and 
Aid. Connor and Mr. Leafy. I bad no 
private conversation with them at all or 
with any individual member of the com
mittee; or with Mr. Leary. The gentle
men advanced all the reasons which oc
curred to them in favor of their applica
tion, and they urged very strenuously 
that the government should then and 
there agree to enter into the contract. I 
felt myself, and so stated that I thought, 
they were unduly pressing us, and I said 
we must have time to consider the mat
ter. I said it is all very well that the 

council of SL John have agreed

was
tion was that it was written two or three 
days after the closing of the session of 
the council). I had a telephone message 
from Mr. McLellan, then provincial sec
retary, stating that tbe common council 
were urging very strongly and stren
uously, and there was a strong public op
inion in St. John insisting upon the gov
ernment entering at once upon a contract 
with Mr. Leary for the dock. I think he 
mentioned to me that the mayor was 
right then in his house at the time he 
telephoned to me, and he wanted to 
know if I would give my consent, as the 
order in council had passed, to a con
tract being signed with Leary. I talked 
it over with him and gave my consent 
to his executing the contract 

Q.—That was done by telephone? A. 
—By telephone, and I am quite well 
assured that it was the 3rd of January. 
I said “I am going to be busy in the 
election, you can get the solicitor general 
to draw it up, as he knows the view of

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line otACOUCH

slSS-lllSi
of the Lungsnow difficult to cure. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND l” OH CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE DOOM Motoertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street., St. John, N. B. w||_L|A|y| QREIC, Manager.

OFTEN

life T. YOUNGCLAUS.ENDS

edy to uee in all pulmonary diseases, and

In Consumption
btokeerit°ftM Jhe

SEErSMsPsri
druggists sell it

51 Charlotte St.common
to give a contract, but we cannot be 
entirely governed by that.

Q.—Do you remember as to to whether 
when they first presented it, the appli
cation was in writing? A.—No. Mr. 
Leary’s application was not in writing. 
I then and there said to Mr. Leary: We 
have not any formal application from

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, 

House and Sign Painter;
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.
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